An electrophysiological study of dyslexic and control adults in a sentence reading task.
Event-related potentials and cued-recall performance were used to compare dyslexic and control adult subjects. Sentences that ended either congruously or incongruously were presented visually, one word at a time, at fast (stimulus-onset-asynchrony (SOA)=100 ms) or slow (SOA=700 ms) rates of presentation. Results revealed (1) a large effect of presentation rate that started with the N1-P2 components and lasted for the entire recording period, (2) larger N400 components for dyslexic than control subjects, at slow presentation rates, to both congruous and incongruous endings and (3) a large ERPs difference related to memory (Dm effect) that did not differentiate controls from dyslexics but was larger at slow than at fast rates of presentation. These findings indicate that the reading impairment observed in the present group of adult dyslexics is more likely to result from difficulties integrating the meaning of words within a sentence context than from pure sensory processing deficits.